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Modern nissan of concord inc

Concord's Hyundai Nissan is looking for sales consultants to represent our growing brand. Join our talent group of sales and service professionals. Position responsibilities include providing approaches, greetings, and assistance or instructions to customers entering dealer showrooms or sales lots. We help customers ask questions, listen
carefully to their answers, and select vehicles. Describe all the optional equipment that customers can purchase about product performance, applications, and benefits for prospects. Offer test drive new products, features, accessories and maintain customer benefits Position requirements are as follows: Saturday valid driver's license
availability Pre-sales experience plus is not required, but Concord's modern Nissan is part of the modern automotive network. Since 1933, modern automotive networks have distinguished them from their competitors by setting trends that offer innovative facilities, diverse brands, and world-class customer service. Today, the fourth
generation of family-run businesses have a strong reputation for treating customers with respect, doing the right thing every day and giving customers the best value for money. If you are coaching, trainable, responsible, have a good work ethic and can follow certain instructions with the ability to implement systems and processes with the
tools we provide, don't be afraid to ask for help, set goals (personally and professionally) and never give up, this may be the best opportunity of a life. Hyundai offers a professional work environment and competitive compensation and benefits packages: medical benefits, dentistry, vision, flexible spending accounts, voluntary life insurance,
disability, accident, certain disease insurance 401K qualifications after one year of employee discounts and pricing paid leave and paid leave This highly rewarding career opportunity is available to qualified candidates interested in long-term establishment, Mutually beneficial employment relationships. Make your next career move in
modern. In modern times, no matter how things change, our commitment to our employees and customers remains the same. Workplace employers with equal opportunity and drug-free workplaces should contact their support team. Thank you very much! Our engineers will investigate your problem. Incident Number:
18.2dbb1002.1606818621.b0ea343 1122 Lifetime Review.Dealer ratings are calculated by averaging the scores of reviews received in the last 24 months. Read reviews to mention: See more review sales professionals (former employees) - Concord, NC - April 23, 2019 Workplace culture promotes bullying and lack of overall respect for
employees. Managers just wanted to sell their cars to their favorite people and often refused to sellThey didn't have to sell their cars cons management was a sub-par at best? Was this review helpful? April 23, 2019 Workplace culture promoted bullying and a lack of overall respect for employees. Managers wanted to sell their cars to
people they liked, but they would like to refuse to sell them because they didn't have to sell the car. Was cons management a sub-par at best?
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